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SJPLBOUND

[ WHAT’S INSIDE ]
SJPL SUMMER
READING CHALLENGE
Read, learn, explore, and energize your
summer with the Library. Take the Summer
Reading Challenge starting June 1.

HOTTEST
SUMMER EVENTS
Check out over 100 events taking place at
libraries across the city.

BACK
TO SCHOOL

[ WELCOME ]
On behalf of everyone at the San José Public Library, I’m excited to share our new
quarterly publication that highlights upcoming library events, news, and services -SJPL BOUND! Our first issue covers the summer months and features a two-page
spread on the Library’s most popular program, our Summer Reading Challenge.
This year’s Summer Reading Challenge encourages young readers and families to
READ, LEARN, EXPLORE, and ENERGIZE over the summer - starting June 1. We will be
hosting more than 100 events at libraries across the city, in celebration of summer
as a time for growth and new experiences. I want to take this opportunity to invite
everyone, to join me and sign-up for the Challenge online, via our Summer Reading
Challenge App, or at a San José library near you.
The summer break is all too short, so our summer issue also includes Back to School

Can’t wait for school?
Get an early start and take a sneak peak at
the Library’s educational resources.

[ GET INVOLVED ]
SAN JOSE PUBLIC
LIBRARY FOUNDATION
The San José Public Library Foundation
provides advocacy, financial support, and
innovative leadership to transform San José’s
public libraries into vibrant learning centers.
Support your neighborhood library.
A gift today is a gift for the future.
sjplf.org

resources to help your students prepare for a productive year ahead. Please look
inside to learn more about the free online resources and services libraries offer that
support academic success.

BECOME A FRIEND
OF THE LIBRARY

Lastly, if you’re a parent or caregiver to a young child, the Library’s Early Education

Friends of the San José Public Libraries support,
advocate, and raise funds for the library.
Each Friends group supports a specific San
José Public Library branch with book sales
and other activities. Make a difference in your
community, become a friend of the Library.
sjpl.org/friends

department has introduced two new programs: 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten and
Wee Play San José. To learn more about these programs, be sure to
check out our Service Highlights section below.
I hope you enjoy browsing through our first SJPL BOUND inaugural
issue and find even more reasons to make the Library your summer
destination.
Jill Bourne
City Librarian

SERVICEHIGHLIGHTS
[ EARLY EDUCATION ]
Enhance your child’s learning interests in non-school settings and develop
the skills that will make them ready for school. sjpl.org/earlyeducation
1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN
Share 1,000 books with your child before kindergarten and help
your child become a great reader starting from birth!
WEE PLAY SAN JOSE
Encourage learning through play and discovery. Wee Play
Centers provide access to learning-based toys and comfortable
environments for parents and caregivers to interact with their
young children and other parents.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteering at the library is a great way to
share your talents, provide valuable service
to the community, learn new skills and meet
great people. For a complete list of volunteer
opportunities, visit:
sjpl.org/volunteer

[ NO BRAIN. NO GAIN. ]
The smartest card in your wallet.
Get your free library card today.
sjpl.org/librarycard

Go to
tickets.sjpl.org

Discover & Go provides library

to print out your tickets

cardholders with free and

credit : Milonica

discounted passes to local
museums and cultural institutions.
PHOTO: Lindsay Wildlife Museum in Walnut Creek

EXPLORE

Travel with
the library
this summer

Learn to build apps, new
languages, download travel
books, eBooks, popular
magazines, and more for free!

sjpl.org/elearning

PREVENT SUMMER LEARNING LOSS

SUPPORTING FAMILY LITERACY

All it takes is 20 minutes per day during the

The Library challenges you to share the

summer and staying active to help retain

joy of reading as a family. Everyone from

skills to return to school ready to learn.

the baby to great-grandpa can get

► Students can lose one month of

involved! Reading for pleasure is one of

instruction during the summer if they do
not engage in educational activities.

healthy, productive adults.

► Students who read books of their

► Sharing books with family and friends is

choice on their own time become better

June 1 - July 31
The Summer Reading Challenge is
the largest seasonal special program
produced by the Library. It is built
around the four themes of reading,
learning, exploring, and energizing
with an emphasis on programming in
science, technology, engineering, the
arts, and math, or STEAM. It is supported
by an extensive series of programs,
demonstrations, and events, including
special storytime readings featuring
San Jose Earthquakes team members
throughout the Library system. The
program also emphasizes the importance
of exploration, and physical activity.
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the building blocks needed to grow into

an important motivator for reading.

readers, writers, and spellers.

Parents are their child’s first role models.

► Students who participate in summer

► Reading, talking, singing, and playing

reading programs improve their reading
skills and score better on tests.

together will help your child learn and
grow.
sjpl.org/summer

READ, LEARN, EXPLORE, ENERGIZE

TWENTYMINUTESADAY
San José Public Library’s reading program challenges you to

SUMMER CONTESTS
Summer contests run from June 1 - July 31.

read 20 minutes per day during June and July. Studies show that
students who read...

SJ EARTHQUAKES VIP CONTEST
(AGES 7-18)
Enter for a chance to win a
VIP experience with San Jose
Earthquakes by submitting a onepage essay (250 words maximum)
telling us how you stay healthy
and active over the summer.
ONE LUCKY WINNER will receive
a behind the scenes experience
with the players, check out a
practice, meet the team, and win
four tickets to the Friday, August
14 game against the Colorado
Rapids at the new Avaya Stadium.
sjpl.org/earthquakes

20 MINUTES PER DAY
3,600 MINUTES PER SCHOOL YEAR
1.8 MILLION WORDS EACH YEAR
...ARE RANKED IN THE 90TH PERCENTILE
for student achievement and scores on standardize tests. A
student can enhance their vocabulary and comprehension skills
and succeed in academics. For every year that a person spends
reading in his/her lifetime, their earning potential increases,
developing a more secure future for young readers.

COMMUNITY SPONSORS
Thank you to all our sponsors who help make it happen!

A special thanks to our Friends of the Library for their continued support!

GRAPHIC NOVEL CONTEST
(ALL AGES)
If you’re into manga, comics, or
graphic novels, this contest is for
you! Write, draw and create your
own original story for a chance to
win prizes. Entries will be judged on
originality, content, and illustrations
by a panel of Library staff and
comic industry professionals.
sjpl.org/graphicnovelcontest

BOOK TRAILER CONTEST
(AGES 12 -18)
Read, set, film! Become a literary
film director as you combine
literature and videography.
Create a short YouTube video that
creatively introduces and reviews
books. Each video will be presented
to a panel of judges, competing for
the grand prize of an iPad mini.
sjpl.org/booktrailercontest
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HOT
EVENTS

Taking place across the city this summer

[ LITERACY ]
06/02—08/24
THE NOISY PAINT BOX
What if you could hear colors, or
see music? Enjoy a story about
Vasily Kandinsky, an abstract artist
who did just that! Create unique
art using music.

06/04—07/09

MANGA MANIA!
Learn to draw manga with
cartoonist and illustrator Karen Luk.
Learn the secrets of manga faces
and expressions, basic character
design, and more.
06/06—08/14
HENRI’S SCISSORS
Listen to the story of Henri’s Scissors
and create works of art using
colorful paper and scissors, just like
the famous artist Henri Mattise!

06/09—06/20
TONY BORDERS PUPPET SHOW:
PETER PAN-HERO OF IMAGINATION
Join us for a Peter Pan-themed
musical adventure performance
featuring songs about reading
and imagination.

The Music &
Movement at San
Pedro market is the best free
program. Having an event
where there is constant
movement, dancing, and
organized activities is perfect!
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06/09—08/21
HAPPY HOLLOW GO WILD
Happy Hollow Park and Zoo visits
the Library! Bring the whole family
for a fun-filled program with live
critters and learn about their
adaptations, habitat, diet, and
more.
06/30—08/06

06/08—06/20
FATHER’S DAY CRAFT
Tell dad how special he is with this
out-of-this-world Father’s Day gift!
Make a spaceship from a paper
plate, then decorate it with your
unique creative touch. You can
even make an alien to go inside!
What dad wouldn’t like that?!

SHADOW PUPPET RHYTHM:
BING, BANG, BOOM!
Discover the magical world of
shadow puppetry with Daniel
Barash of the Shadow Puppet
Workshop. Watch performances of
folktales from around the world.

06/12—07/09
TIMOTHY JAMES MAGIC
Come and be amazed by Timothy
James for a magic show! Enjoy a
fun and upbeat atmosphere while
stimulating the imagination.

[ CULTURE ]

ROCK STEADY JUGGLING
Enjoy a performance with juggling
virtuosity, comedy antics, and
audience participation, while
sharing a passion for taking care
of the earth. Come in for a preperformance workshop and learn
a few tricks of your own!

06/01—08/04
FRATELLO MARIONETTES: ALADDIN
Enjoy the classic tale of Aladdin.
The show combines traditional
music, intricate costumes, and
dramatic staging to present this
magical ancient tale.

06/16—07/23

06/16—08/01
SING ALONG WITH AMY LIZ
Interactive, comical and a little
rock ‘n’ roll! Participate with songs
that tickle the funny bone and
the imagination! Sing, dance, and
become a part of the fun.

06/18—08/22
MAGICIAN DONNY CRANDELL
Laugh, learn, and participate
during this fantastic magic show.
Former 6th grade teacher Donny
amazes the audience with a fun,
positive, and charismatic energy.
06/19—08/17
THE SURFING MAGICIAN
Surfing Magician Doug Hofkins will
amaze and amuse you with his
comedy magic show. Experience
Doug’s unique tricks, sleight of
hand, and cool illusions performed
from a surfboard table.

06/04—08/13
COFFEE FILTER CHIHULY CRAFT
Learn about famous glass artist Dale
Chihuly and use coffee filters to
create your own version of one of
Chihuly’s works.

06/04—07/30
MAGIC DAN
Enjoy a fast-paced program that
combines a blend of great magic
with a whole lot of fun. Magic Dan
gets kids to embrace reading and
confidence.

06/01—08/15
PAINT & PLAY! PROCESS ART FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Bring your child to have fun and get messy with paint. Children will play
and create art with unexpected materials like bubbles, salad spinners,
sponges, balls, and toys. This program is for children ages 1-5.

 Made possible by Friends of the Library

06/04—08/07
ART MEETS ENGINEERING:
MAKE A MARBLE TRACK
Build a track for a marble and
make a work of art at the same
time while learning about the
engineering design process.

06/04—06/25
06/04—08/15
STEAMSTACKS:
THE ELEMENTS OF ART
Join us for a lively interactive
presentation which will include
several hands-on activities. Learn
about the building blocks of art and
find out about a few ways in which
technology meets art.

All events and services are offered at no charge.

06/27—08/01
MUSIC AND MOVEMENT
WITH MEG ANDERSON
Join musician Meg Anderson to
learn emotional awareness and
communication through songs,
books and fun little drills. Sing and
dance along with groovy originals
and classics, and use the magic
looper to build a song together!
07/07 & 07/25
CHINESE KNOTTING
Learn about the ancient art
of Chinese knotting and make
beautiful creations of your own in
this 90-minute workshop presented
by Sue Chen. This program is for
adults.
07/11—08/11
SEAN’S MUSIC FACTORY
Join us for a lively performance by
local music teacher and children’s
entertainer Sean Mendelson. Kids
will get into the act with musical
props and dance-alongs.

07/28 & 08/18

VILLAGE OF RHYTHMS
Share in a participatory
experience of African Village life
through captivating music, native
dress and instruments presented in
a historical/cultural context.

[ STEAM ]
06/02—07/25
FOR GOODNESS SNAKES
Be introduced to the fascinating
world of snakes and other reptiles.
Enjoy the opportunity to hold and
interact with the docile animals of
For Goodness Snakes.

JUNGLE JAMES
ANIMAL ADVENTURES
Jungle James is bringing some
amazing animals to the library. Get
up close and personal and learn
about reptiles and other animals
from around the world.
06/05—08/29
EXPLORING ELECTRICITY &
MAGNETISM WITH MR. SCIENCE
Experience the fun of electricity
and magnetism with Bob Boschert,
also known as Mr. Science. Watch
metal globes levitate, watch the
sound waves of your voice on an
oscilloscope and make your hair
stand on end with static electricity.

06/06—08/13

UNCLE JER’S
TRAVELING BEE SHOW
Come learn about bees at this
entertaining and educational
event, featuring puppets,
dancing, and live bees! Safely
examine live bees close up and
take home a honey stick.
06/10—08/22
ART MEETS SCIENCE:
CREATIVE CHEMISTRY
Find out what happens when
art meets chemistry! Enjoy an art
activity that will have your paint
creations fizzling with fun.
06/11—08/21
ART MEETS MATH:
FLEXAGONS AND MORE
Create works of art with
math as you learn to make
a hexaflexagon, a folded
paper polygon that changes
appearance as you flex the shape.

06/11—08/18
MAD SCIENCE: UP, UP, AND AWAY!
Observe the creation of a hot air
balloon, see giant smoke rings
generated by a vortex generator,
and watch a hovercraft in action.
This show takes the principles of air
pressure to a new high!

For a complete listing visit sjpl.org/events

Nothing makes me
happier than going
to the library, my
literary Disneyland.
06/18—08/12
GROWING PLANTS IN TEST TUBES
Learn to hydrate plant seedlings
with jelly crystals and grow
your own container plants. This
program is for adults.

[ ENERGIZE ]
ONGOING
AZTEC DANCE
Dance and learn the art and
culture of Aztec dancing.
ONGOING
BAILE FOLKLORICO
Learn traditional Mexican folk
dances.
ONGOING
INTERMEDIATE LINE DANCING
The Line Dancing Class is designed
for intermediate level participants.
Beginners are welcome to join.
ONGOING
TAI CHI
Learn and practice the 32 moves
of Tai Chi Guan while reducing
stress, improving muscle strength,
and increasing flexibility, energy,
stamina, and general well-being.
ONGOING
YOGA AND HEALTHY HABITS
Join us for a free evening of Yoga
class that is suitable for beginners.

06/04—07/21
SCIENCE MAGIC
Find out the surprising science
secrets behind some of the
world’s popular magic tricks.
Make a paperclip levitate using
magnetic force. Use a wand of
static electricity to command
a spinning straw and a floating
butterfly. Watch as water defies
gravity and students perform
science magic tricks that will
amaze their family and friends!

[ TEENS ]
06/03—08/27
MICROGRAPHY PORTRAITS
Learn how to use your own writing
to create an image.
06/17—08/27
MAKE A DREAM CATCHER
Weave your own beautiful
dreamcatcher—a Native
American Indian tradition—with
math! Find shapes within the
webbing and explore modular
arithmetic.
06/18—08/12
MAKE A BREADBOARD CIRCUIT
Learn about and create your own
bread circuit and explore parallel
and series circuits.
06/25—08/21
CREATE A MOVING
HAND SCULPTURE
Create your own mechanical
hand sculpture.
07/16—08/29
KAPLAN PRACTICE PSAT TEST
Take a full length practice test
proctored by Kaplan. The test lasts
three hours and is recommended
for Freshmen and Sophomores.
Pre-registration is required.
07/23—08/28
TEEN LOCK-IN
Teens are invited to the library after
hours! Enjoy games, music, and
other fun activities. Pre-registration is
required.

06/05—08/12
SCIENCE IN WONDERLAND
The story of Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland inspires exploration,
curiosity, and adventures in an
amazing new world. Experiment
with volume at the Tea Party,
experience measurement in the
Hall of Doors, and play with the
physics of motion at the Croquet
Ground. Inspire your curiosity
while exploring Wonderland!
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[ 中文 ]

LANGUAGECORNER
中文故事會

暑期閱讀挑戰

享受與家人一起聽故事，歌
曲，音樂和做不同的活動。

在挑戰自己閱讀，學習，探索的過程
中, 同時你也可獲得樂趣。無論你是喜
歡做事快，或是喜歡慢慢來，SJPL的

星期三
Calabazas @ 6:30 p.m.
星期五
Berryessa @ 11:30 a.m.
星期六
Alviso @ 10:30 a.m.

閱讀挑戰是很容易做到！
sjpl.org/summer

算机操作班
學習基本的電腦和互聯網知識。
星期一
King @ 1:00 p.m.
星期四
King @ 1:00 p.m.

[ tiếng Việt ]

[ ESPAÑOL ]

CUENTOS BILINGÜES COMPUTACION BASICA
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Disfruta cuentos, música,
movimiento y otras
actividades.
LUNES
Edenvale @ 11:30 a.m.
MARTES
Biblioteca @ 6:00 p.m.
MIERCOLES
Alum Rock @ 6:00 p.m.
JUEVES
Seventrees @ 11:30 a.m.
Tully @ 11:30 a.m.
Joyce Ellington @ 3:15 p.m.
Biblioteca @ 3:30 p.m.
SABADO
East Branch @ 1:30 p.m.

Aprenda computación básica y
cómo navegar el Internet.
LUNES
Alum Rock @ 1:00 p.m.
MARTES
Tully @ 6:30 p.m.
MIERCOLES
Tully @ 5:00 y 6:30 p.m.

GIỜ ĐỌC TRUYỆN SONG
NGỮ CHO TRẺ EM

CHƯƠNG TRÌNH WEE PLAY

Hãy thưởng thức những tiết mục
như giờ đọc truyện, bài hát, âm
nhạc và vận động, và nhiều sinh
hoạt khác dành cho cả gia đình.
Thứ năm
Edenvale @ 3:00 p.m.

Wee Play San José khích lệ các gia đình
cùng học hỏi qua chơi đùa và khám phá.
Trong các khu vực của trẻ em tại Thư Viện
San Jose có Trung Tâm Wee Play để cung
cấp các đồ chơi với tính cách giáo dục và
chỗ ngồi thoải mái cho quý vị và các em.
sjpl.org/earlyeducation

CÁC LỚP HỌC
MÁY VI TÍNH

CHƯƠNG TRÌNH ĐỌC SÁCH
MÙA HÈ

Học căn bản xử dụng máy vi tính
và lên cách lên mạng. Số chỗ
ngồi có hạn chế.
Thứ tư
Tully @ 6:30 p.m.
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WEE PLAY SAN JOSE
Los Centros Wee Play ubicados en
las áreas para niños de la Biblioteca
Pública de San José ofrecen juguetes
educativos y asientos cómodos para
que las familias disfruten.
sjpl.org/earlyeducation

Hãy tự thử thách bằng cách đọc, học
hỏi, tìm hiểu và phấn đấu năng lực, và
vẫn thấy vui thích. Dù trong hoàn cảnh
nào, bận rộn hay nhàn rỗi, bạn có thể
tham gia chương trình SJPL Reading
Challenge một cách dễ dàng.
sjpl.org/summer

1,000 LIBROS ANTES DE
KINDER

Usted puede ayudarle a su hijo(a)
a convertirse en un gran lector
empezando desde la cuna.
sjpl.org/earlyeducation

LECTURA DE VERANO
Lea, aprende, explora y renueva
su energía mientre se divierte. Si
usted anda a la carrera o esta
tomando las cosas con calma, el
reto de lectura de la biblioteca es
fácil de participar!
sjpl.org/summer

成人學習者可在一個舒適及被尊重的環境下練習英語 (ESL) 和英語會話。
El ambiente es casual y respetuoso para adultos que quieren
practicar su inglés (ESL) y sus destrezas de conversación.
Khung cảnh niềm nở và tôn trọng cho quý vị đến để thực tập Anh ngữ
qua đàm thoại.
TUESDAYS
Rose Garden @ 1:00 p.m.
King @ 4:00 p.m.
Tully @ 5:00 p.m.
Educational Park @ 5:30 p.m.
Alum Rock @ 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
Edenvale @ 1:00 p.m.
Biblioteca @ 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS
Willow Glen @ 3:00 p.m.
FRIDAYS
Bascom @ 1:00 p.m.
Biblioteca @ 6:00 p.m.
King @ 9:30 a.m.
SATURDAYS
King @ 2 p.m.
Hillview @ 11:00 a.m.

TUESDAYS
Edenvale @ 5:30 p.m.

了解申請程序和要求。

WEDNESDAYS
Tully @ 6:00 p.m.

Aprenda sobre el proceso y los
requisitos de la aplicación de
ciudadanía.
Học hỏi về thủ tục nộp đơn và các đòi
hỏi khác.

Se ofrece consultas legales sobre los asuntos y preguntas de inmigración.
了解申請程序和要求。
Tư vấn giải đáp miễn phí về nhập cư và những thắc mắc liên quan khác.

SIREN

SIREN’S MOBILE LEGAL CLINIC
Offers free legal consultation on immigration issues and concerns.

CITIZENSHIP

Learn about the application
process and requirements.

ESL CONVERSATION CLUBS

ESL Conversation Clubs offer a welcoming and respectful
environment for adult learners to practice their English (ESL) and
conversation skills.

PARTNERS IN READING
Provides free one-to-one and small group tutoring for adults whose
reading or writing skills are below the ninth grade level.

Tutoring is provided by trained volunteers at the King Library, a San
José Public Library system branch, or another public site in San José.

PAR

To qualify as a learner, an adult needs to speak and understand
English at a conversational level.

Tutors and learners are required to make a six-month commitment
to meet three hours per week.
sjpl.org/par

SJPL’s Official Guide
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Excellence in school begins at your library!
Get in full gear with our FREE back to school resources.
Take advantage of ongoing educational programs and online service.

FAMILY OPEN HOUSE

KIDSHOMEWORK
Make your next
school year easier
with the library!
Get homework help,
use study guides,

Kick off the school year by visiting your local library for a fun and
educational night. Enjoy prizes, fun programs, homework resources,
and more for the entire family.
08/17
West Valley Branch

08/18 @ 3:00 p.m.
Vineland Branch

09/02
Alum Rock Branch

08/17 @ 10:00 a.m.
Calabazas Branch

08/19 @ 6:00 p.m.
Joyce Ellington Branch

09/02
Bascom Branch

Event dates and times subject to change.
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practice tests, watch
tutorials, and find
what you need to
achieve academic
success.
For a complete list of
resources visit:

sjpl.org/kidshomework

LIBRARYLOCATIONS

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. LIBRARY
150 E. San Fernando St.
(408) 808-2000
sjpl.org/king

CALABAZAS BRANCH
1230 S. Blaney Ave.
(408) 808-3066
sjpl.org/calabazas

“This library is massive and
gorgeous! 8 floors?!”

“It’s one of the libraries that my
family like to visit.”

ALMADEN BRANCH
6445 Camden Ave.
(408) 808-3040
sjpl.org/almaden

CAMBRIAN BRANCH
1780 Hillsdale Ave.
(408) 808-3080
sjpl.org/cambrian

“It’s really a library to put other
libraries to shame.”

“I wish I lived closer to this one!”

EVERGREEN BRANCH
2635 Aborn Rd.
(408) 808-3060
sjpl.org/evergreen
“Bet I will be here more later.”

HILLVIEW BRANCH
1600 Hopkins Dr.
(408) 808-3033
sjpl.org/hillview
“It’s a nice quiet place.”

SEVEN TREES BRANCH
3590 Cas Dr.
(408) 808-3056
sjpl.org/seventrees
“This place rocks!”

TULLY COMMUNITY BRANCH
880 Tully Rd.
(408) 808-3030
sjpl.org/tully
“Five book loving stars!”

ALVISO BRANCH
5050 N. First St.
(408) 263-3626
sjpl.org/alviso

ALUM ROCK BRANCH
3090 Alum Rock Ave.
(408) 808-3090
sjpl.org/alumrock

JOYCE ELLINGTON BRANCH
491 E. Empire St.
(408) 808-3043
sjpl.org/joyceellington

VINELAND BRANCH
1450 Blossom Hill Rd.
(408) 808-3000
sjpl.org/vineland

“Kudos, little Alviso branch.
You’re pretty cute!”

“This is a great place to chill
and get away from home.”

“Very cool! I’m a happy
camper!”

“I just wish it were open more
often!”

BASCOM BRANCH
1000 S. Bascom Ave.
(408) 808-3077
sjpl.org/bascom

EAST SAN JOSE CARNEGIE BRANCH
1102 E. Santa Clara St.
(408) 808-3075
sjpl.org/eastbranch

PEARL AVENUE BRANCH
4270 Pearl Ave.
(408) 808-3053
sjpl.org/pearl

WEST VALLEY BRANCH
1243 San Tomas Aquino Rd.
(408) 244-4747
sjpl.org/westvalley

“A top notch library that is worthy
of the neighborhoods it serves.”

“This branch of the library
system is incredibly adorable!”

“Cutest little library with large
variety of resources!”

BERRYESSA BRANCH
3355 Noble Ave.
(408) 294-3050
sjpl.org/berryessa

EDENVALE BRANCH
101 Branham Lane East
(408) 808-3036
sjpl.org/edenvale

ROSE GARDEN BRANCH
1580 Naglee Ave.
(408) 808-3070
sjpl.org/rosegarden

WILLOW GLEN BRANCH
1157 Minnesota Ave.
(408) 808-3045
sjpl.org/willowglen

“Totally the business. Cute little
date spot if you ask me.”

“A cherished treasure of the
Edenvale community.”

“Such an upscale library, I’m
really impressed.”

“We are so lucky to have such
beautiful libraries in our city.”

BIBLIOTECA LATINOAMERICANA
921 S. First St.
(408) 808-1237
sjpl.org/biblioteca

EDUCATIONAL PARK BRANCH
1772 Educational Park Dr.
(408) 808-3073
sjpl.org/educationalpark

SANTA TERESA BRANCH
290 International Circle
(408) 808-3068
sjpl.org/santateresa

VILLAGE SQUARE BRANCH
(UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
4001 Evergreen Village Square
sjpl.org/villagesquare

“San José’s exlusive Spanish
langauge resource library.”

“The computers are touch
screen!”

“I am a huge fan and will be
back every week! So happy!”

For hours and directions, visit sjpl.org/locations

“A family/kid-oriented place.”

“Can’t wait!”
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE ON THE GO
Read, Learn, Explore, Energize & WIN PRIZES!

Download the FREE
SJPL Summer Reading Challenge app
Available June 1
Available on Android and IOS devices

